Agile development gets more and more into the focus of mechatronic product development. They will solve existing chalenges e.g. digitalization with the dynamic and flexible approach of agile development. This paper focus on agile techniques, how they can be presented and linked to each other to develop an agile technique toolbox. For this nine different agile processes are analyzed and different workshops with industrial companies are implemented to meet the industrie needs. With the toolbox different possibilities are prepared to combine different techniques depending on the user needs.
Introduction
Agile development recently focuses more and more on mechatronic product development. Companies hope to solve current challenges like digitalisation, globalization, individualization, and the need for system integrated solutions with agile development techniques (Reichwald and Piller, 2009) . Agile development describes a fast, flexible, and adaptable organizational process in dynamic and uncertain situations (Hofert, 2016) . However, the most companies do not focus on the details of agile development before they start applying it. They begin with agile mechatronic product development because competitors are using agile methods. However, they do not understand how to use it in the best way. That is why they typically start with scrum, the most famous agile technique (Komus and Kuberg, 2015) . However, the most famous technique is not the best in every situation (Albers et al., 2015) . Furthermore, Scrum only describes a management process up to requirements definition and does not describe how the requirements are realized (Goll and Hommel, 2015, p. 83) . There is a high demand for a toolbox of agile techniques. The goal of the study is a toolbox for agile techniques which adapts and further develops the paper Gövert et al. (2017) . The goal of the study motivated by survey results and the knowledge that most companies only use scrum because it is the most famous one. The further developed toolbox shall be deployable in multiple situations, combine more methods, and have a strong focus on industrial demands.
The first phase deals with research clarification. This phase includes a first literature study and the definition of the research goal (see Section 1). Descriptive study 1 is the second phase of the research methodology. A detailed literature study is performed in this phase (Blessing and Chakrabarti, 2009) . In this research project, it is a detailed literature study on agile development in general as well as agile techniques and method toolboxes (see Section 3). After the literature review, it can ascertain that an agile technique toolbox required. In the prescriptive study, solution approach requirements are identified and a solution approach is developed (Blessing and Chakrabarti, 2009) . Requirements on the agile toolbox are based on industry workshops with midsized German companies in the metal and electronic industry. In the workshops, agile toolbox user stories and use cases were derived. There are two main results of the research project. The first result is the analysis of the links between agile techniques. The second result is the agile technique toolbox, the implementation based on the agile technique analysis. In this toolbox, agile techniques are linked to each other and the important information of each technique is presented in a standardized template. The last and fourth phase of the method is the descriptive study, where the approach and results of the research are validated (Blessing and Chakrabarti, 2009) . In this research project, an interim result was validated in two expert workshops with two different companies.
Literature background
The literature research focuses on agile development, different agile techniques, and the state of the art of method toolboxes which are the focus of the research project.
Agile development
Agile development describes a fast, flexible, and adaptable organizational process in dynamic and uncertain situations (Hofert, 2016) . This definition is valid for software development as well as for mechatronic product development. For software development an agile manifesto is also defined. The manifesto includes four agile values and twelve agile principles (Beck et al., 2001) . The first value is that individuals and interactions are more important than processes and tools (Beck et al., 2001 ). The second value Beck et al. (2001) defines that a working software is more important than detailed documentation. The third value is that collaboration with the customer is more important than contract negotiations. The fourth value is that reacting to changes is more important than following a plan (Beck et al., 2001) . The principles define the values in detail (see Beck et al., 2001) . These values and principles are defined for software development but they are also relevant for mechatronic product development and can are transferrable (Gövert et al., 2017) . Mechatronic product development, has to be differentiated from agile project management of development projects and agile product development. In general, project management defines planning, monitoring, coordinating, and controlling measurements, which are necessary to redesign systems, processes and system solutions (Kuster, 2011) . In contrast, product development defines subject specific designs, corresponding elaborations, and an integration of the subject specific designs to a complete solution (Gausemeier and Plass, 2014) . These definitions apply to agile development as well and have to be taken into account in a multidisciplinary product development.
Agile techniques
Agile techniques include agile processes, methods, artifacts, roles, and tools: combining the definition of Klein (2016) with the definition of agileMPPs in Gövert et al. (2017) . A process is a series of methods which are combined and used to achieve a specific goal or subgoal (Lindemann, 2009) . A method is a systematic combination of tasks to achieve a specific goal and subgoal (Lindemann, 2009) . Artifacts are documents and prototypes which describe product specifications and sub results in a project (Klein, 2016, p. 37) . They are an outcome applying methods. Roles describe the responsibilities of the different persons in the process (Cooper and Sommer, 2016, p. 520) . Lastly, tools support the activities of methods and processes (Klein, 2016, p. 37 ). An overview of the connection between the different agile techniques is shown in Figure 1 . All agile techniques can be part of agile product development and agile project management. The main focus of the research is on the following nine agile processes and the integrated agile techniques: Scrum, Extreme Programming, Design Thinking, Lean Startup, TAF agile Framework, Agile Hybrid Model, Agile Stage Gate Model, Design Driven Development, and Disciplined Agile Delivery. These techniques are either the highly important or have been adapted to mechatronic product development. Scrum offers an iterative project framework and supports a visible and transparent project approach. The approach does not plan each step and process in detail. The project members have a high responsibility and are structured in different roles. (Schwaber, 2004) Extreme programming (XP) is an iterative and flexible approach as well and has a strong focus on software development. It combines existing software methods and processes with a focus on customer needs. (Beck, 2005, pp. 3-4) Design Thinking is an agile innovation method which focuses on complex problems. The process is iterative and has a strong customer focus. The five fundamental steps are problem definition, needfinding, idea generation, prototyping, and testing. (Uebernickel et al., 2015, pp. 16-24) Lean Startup combines approaches of agile software development and lean management (Mueller and Thoring, 2012, p. 155) . It is an iterative process of the following six steps: build, code, measure, data, learn, and ideas (Ries, 2011) . The process has a focus on high-tech innovations for Startups (Mueller and Thoring, 2012) . TAF Agile Framework is an agile approach which is developed for mechatronic product development. The framework starts with an idea or problem followed by requirements engineering. In each area of desirability, feasibility, and viability a Plan-Do-Check-Act-Cycle is integrated and a final solution or product is developed. (Böhmer et al., 2017, pp. 6-9) The agile hybrid model is a mix of scrum and the waterfall model. Different methods of scrum are integrated in the development process. The main difference to scrum is that, in this process a product owner team exists. This team consists of persons from product management, development, and project management. (Schröder, 2017, p. 224) The Agile Stage Gate process combines the stage gate process with agile methods of Scrum. The methods are used in the development phases of the stages. The benefits are a better customer focus and reduced cycle times. (Cooper and Sommer, 2016, p. 521) Design Driven Development highlights the focus on design, especially at the requirements definition. It combines artifacts of scrum and extreme programming. (Enard et al., 2013) Disciplined Agile Delivery is a structured process with agile elements. The process has different roles and milestones compared to traditional development processes. Also iterative elements are implemented in the development phase. (Rau, 2016) The paragraphs above provide a very short introduction to the different processes and techniques. Detailed information of the processes and agile techniques is available in the specified literature.
Method toolboxes, method collections, and templates
A method toolbox is a knowledge collection of different methods, which are systematically structured in a template. Additionally, the methods of a toolbox can be applied in different situations of the development process and for each situation different methods are applicable. The toolbox assuts selecting the most approvable method for each different situation (Ehrlenspiel and Meerkamm, 2017, p. 360) . In contrast, a method collection only describes different methods for specific applications. There is no systematic template to describe or select the methods.
Based on the results of Ponn (2007, p. 94 ) the scope of the study was extended to include five paperbased method toolboxes, eight paper-based method collections, three digital toolboxes, and six digital method collections. Table 1 and 2 provide a brief overview of existing toolboxes and method collections listing the name, number of methods, focus of the toolboxes, structure and type of description is, and availability of templates. In the tables, there are two agile toolboxes (Klein, 2016; Gövert et al., 2017) and one agile method collection (agilealliance.org). The toolbox of Klein (2016) only focuses on agile techniques of the scrum process. Each scrum technique is categorized into different agility classes and work steps of the process (Klein, 2016) . The other agile method toolbox focuses on 22 methods, which are categorized in the different v-model phases (Gövert et al., 2017) . Most of the methods are scrum and extreme programming methods. The agile method collection of Table 2 focus on agile software. For each of them a short description is available but no selection support for specific situations exist (agilealliance.org). The template structures are analysed, based on the identified toolboxes and method collections. Ten of the toolboxes and method collections have a standardised template. The goal of the templates is to present a short, standardized, and fast overview of the different methods (Albers et al., 2015, p. 5) . Different template criteria are listed in Table 3 . Criteria which are part of the most templates are: references (in 7 of 10 methods), goal (in 6 of 10 methods), short description (in 6 of 10 methods), Input and output (in 6 of 10 methods), and an approach/ process for each method (in 5 of 10 methods). 
Research gap
Section 3.3 presents different method toolboxes and method collections but there is no method toolbox for agile methods in general. There is one paper-based method toolbox of scrum methods from Klein (2016) . However, other agile methods were not taken into account in this toolbox. The toolbox from Gövert et al. (2017) has a strong focus on the v-model and is not applicable in each development process. A broad overview of agile methods is presented in the digital method collection of agilealliance.org but it is not a toolbox and they focus on software development. So users of the method collections have no support to find the right technique for each situation. From this research gap the research question of this project derived: How can agile techniques be presented to support the selection process of agile techniques, which are used in the agile mechatronic product development process?
Requirements on the agile toolbox
A literature research was conducted to identify requirements on an agile toolbox (Section 4.1). Additional, in a workshop with different industrial partners, industrial needs and requirements for an agile toolbox were identified and in two additional workshops use cases considered (Section 4.2).
Requirements based on literature review and the research goals
A literature review was conducted to identify requirements on an agile technique toolbox. The following eleven requirements were identified:  R1: Clear allocation of the agile techniques to application areas (Albers et al., 2015, p. 2)  R2: Concise short description and goal of each technique (Braun, 2005, p. 
Requirements based on an industrial workshop
In an industrial workshop with seven German midsized companies, user stories were developed and collected for the agile technique toolbox. User Story is an agile method to identify requirements from a customer perspective at a high level (Cohn, 2010; Choma et al., 2016) . From each of the seven companies', one company representative participated in the workshop. The representatives were the heads of the development department of midsize companies from the metal and electronics industry in Germany. The following main user stories for the toolbox were developed in the workshop:  Story 1: As a manager I need a toolbox which is formulated in a neutral way and easily adaptable to specific situations.  Story 2: As a developer, I need a toolbox which explains agile development and techniques step by step so that I am not overloaded with information.  Story 3: As a developer, I need a fast introduction with method advantages in the foreground.  Story 4: As a manager, I need a toolbox which presents based on few selection questions suggests a suitable number of usable agile techniques for the specific situation to have an easy and short decision process.  Story 5: As a manager, I need an agile technique toolbox which is easy to understand so that every department and developer is inspired.
In two additional workshops with two of the seven companies, six relevant use cases were identified. Table 4 shows the identified use cases. The use cases describe who, how, when, and what the objective of using the agile technique toolbox is. Participants of the workshop were the heads of development departments, project managers and developers from each company. The use cases were prioritised based on input from the workshop participants. Each of them had three factors to rate the different use cases. From the twelve identified use cases, the six relevant are shown in Table 4 . From these use cases, additional user stories/ requirements on the toolbox were derived. For example, the user story to corresponding use case three is: As a project manager, I need to combine a workshop with the toolbox at the beginning of the project to select agile methods which will be used in the project. From the workshop, six additional user stories were derived from the use cases. In addition to the other five from the first workshop. 
Analysis results and the further developed agile toolbox
This section presents the results of applying the agile techniques from the nine agile processes (Section 5.1) and the resulting updated agile toolbox.
Analysis results of the state of the art
As described in Section 2, the links between processes and methods, methods and tools, methods and roles, methods and artifacts, tools and artifacts, as well as roles and artifacts were analysed. Links between processes and other techniques were not analysed because there are only indirect links via methods. Links between tools and artifacts were analysed to identify the output of the tools. To identify the responsibilities of the artifacts, the links between the roles and artifacts were analysed. An overview of the analysis results is shown in Figure 2 with exemplary extracts of the different matrices. The extracts of Figure 2 illustrates the links of different scrum techniques. The analysis is based on information of Abrahamsson (2002, pp. 27-36) and Klein (2016, pp. 60-66) . Scrum has eight different methods and most of the methods are workshop concepts or periodical meetings. There are three main roles included in scrum and four different tools. The user story for example is a method where user stories are developed. For this method, a template/ tool exists and the produced artifact of the method is formulated user stories that the development team can work with. In scrum, 11 additional artifacts can be produced. Only some of them tools are available. Other artifacts are produced with the method application. The main artifact of scrum are product increments, which are developed in different sprints. The Scrum Master is connected to all methods because he or she moderates all meetings, which are Selection of the agile methods, which are used in the project matched in every method. Nevertheless, the scrum master is not responsible for all artifacts of the meetings. Therefore, only the responsible roles are linked to the artifacts. For the other eight processes, the analysis of the links between the techniques exists as well. The logic of the agile technique toolbox, which is described in the next section, is based on these results. 
Figure 2. Extract of the matrices (taking the example Scrum)

The further developed agile toolbox
A digital agile technique toolbox was developed based on the requirements and user stories (from Section 4) and the analysis results of the agile techniques (see Section 5.1). The toolbox features three levels. At the first level, the users can decide between four different possibilities to select the agile techniques for the project. The first option is to choose the techniques by answering few selected questions. Based on these questions, possible techniques are suggested depending on the situation. Additionally, these questions identify if an agile development is suitable or if it is better to develop with standardised processes. The second option is to choose one of the nine existing agile processes and all the techniques connected to them (no adaptions). The third option is to use the search option if someone likes to consider a specific agile technique. The main focus of this paper lies on the fourth option, to navigate to different techniques based on application area. If the user choose this option, the application areas are categorized as agile project management or agile development. The project management areas are defined by Kuster (2011) and categorized into several types: coordination, application, monitoring, control, customer integration, and planning (definition see Section 3.1). The application areas of agile development are based on an analysis of the phases of the waterfall model (Goll, 2011, p. 84) , stage gate process, v-model (Grande, 2011, p. 110) , incremental prototyping (Goll, 2011, p. 113 ) and the spiral model (Schatten et al., 2010, p. 58) . These are models and processes which are used in the mechatronic product development and represent application areas and tasks. The following eleven application areas are identified: system analysis, idea generation, requirements definition, system design, test/ validation, ideation, implementation, risk analysis, acceptance, integration, and market launch. If the user select one of the application areas, suitable agile methods for this area are suggested. If the user choose one of the methods, a template including short information open. The template is structured in 13 information fields. These fields are: situation/ goal, roles, advantages, disadvantages, required input, generated output/ artifacts, approach/ short description with visualization, tools, linked methods, further literature, examples, space for personal notes, and type of agile technique. These template criteria are identified from the template analysis of the different toolboxes (see Table 3 ). Additional criteria implemented as well, because the industry identified them as relevant. If the information on the template is provided in blue and the user chose it they forwarded to further information or to a tool/ template. Thus, the agile techniques are linked to each other. If the users want to go one step back or to return to the application field overview, buttons are provided for it. One example technique is presented in Figure 3 . The user chooses the option to find the right agile technique by using application areas. The user needs a technique for work coordination, in area of the agile project management. For work coordination five different agile techniques are suggested. In this example the user chooses the task board as an agile technique. The task board is an agile technique for coordination and planning. The technique needs a team and scrum master or project coordinator. The advantages are an interactive task planning and coordination, the technique is easy to implement and team members get a fast overview of the status. Disadvantages are that working in different places is difficult and in a huge project the overview can get lost. The required input are user stories and the generated output are a task overview and current status. In the next field the approach of the technique is described and visualised. The first step of the agile technique task board is to select the user stories for the sprint. These stories are collected in the first row. Second step is to derive the tasks from each story and to collect them in the row "ToDo". If someone works on a task the user has to switch the task to the row "in progress" and fulfilled tasks is the row "done". Each team member is responsible for their own tasks. Tool of the technique is a task board template which is linked to the toolbox and the user can print it. The toolbox indicates that user stories are a connected technique. Further fields show a literature link and an example of a task board from a student project. The technique task board is an agile tool and method. In the last field the user can write own notes to the techniques. All blue fields which are shown in Figure 3 has further stored information. This templates exist for all other techniques as well. 
Evaluation workshop and discussion
In an evaluation workshop in two German companies a mock-up of the toolbox was presented. The workshop participants were impressed of the toolbox and think the information is well structured and useful to decide if one technique is suitable or not. So the user stories 1 to 3 and the use cases 3, 4, and 6 are fulfilled. The focus was only on the application field part of the toolbox and not und the supporting questions. That is the reason why the user story 4 as well as use cases 2 and 5 are not fulfilled with this 1. Selection of user stories of the sprint 2. Identification of linked tasks to the user stories 3. Task which are in progress in the column in progress 4. Finished tasks in the column done Every person is for his or her task responsible! part of the toolbox. The participants also criticized that the mock-up of the toolbox has no introduction to agile in general. This is part of the introduction workshop of the toolbox and the introduction workshop was not part of the evaluation (user story 5 and use case 1). The requirements from the literature research R1 to R11 without the requirement R7 are fulfilled. The requirement R7 is only partly fulfilled. The requirement describes the need of selection criteria. Of course the application fields are selection criteria. But the detailed request and the close connection between them are included at the supporting questions.
Conclusion and outlook
This paper presents a digital agile technique toolbox for mechatronic product development. The paper focuses on the technique selection based on application areas. Depending on the chosen application area suitable techniques are suggested. The different techniques are described in standardized templates. The requirements, user stories and use cases on the toolbox are obtained from literature research and different industrial workshops. The content of the templates and the links between the techniques are based on a literature analysis. The templates are structured in situation/ goals, roles/ responsibilities, advantages, disadvantages, required input, generated output, process, tools, connected techniques, additional literature, examples, and what kind of agile technique it is. The resulting agile technique toolbox is evaluated in industrial workshops. From the workshops further research needs are derived. At the moment, an implementation workshop to integrate the toolbox in companies is developed and a concept of the supporting questions are generated. If the user of the toolbox choose the opportunity selection with questions he or she can identify if agile development is really the right way and knowledge about the developing product takes into account. A pilot project in a company started. There the agile technique toolbox will be used as a starting point and then they will develop agile. The findings of the pilot project will be implemented in the toolbox after this pilot project is done. During the pilot project an additional method to adapt agile techniques on different development situations will be devised.
